DO YOU WANT WAR AGAIN?

Don't Miss The...

PHILADELPHIA ANTI-WAR RALLY

at the METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE

on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6th, 8 P.M.

GENERAL ADMISSION 10c

RESERVED SECTIONS 25c & 50c

Speakers

ROGER BALDWIN
WM. H. FINESHRIBER

FRANK R. CROSSWAITH
NORMAN THOMAS

... AND OTHERS

PHILADELPHIA ANTI-WAR COMMITTEE, 1924 CHESTNUT STREET, RIT. 4475
The United States is moving rapidly toward war.

From every direction the familiar din of war propaganda beats upon our ears.

Our nation is founded upon the principles of democracy, but our people are denied the democratic right to vote upon the issue of a declaration of war.

Our heritage is that of a free people, but we are faced with Mobilization Day plans for actual dictatorship over labor and industry, and the conscription of all men, women, and children in the bloody business of war.

Our people demand peace, but they are offered military alliances.

War will bring untold misery and brutalization to the American people. War today means famine, disease, destruction of life and property, concentration camps, and dangerous power in the hands of a few. It will inevitably fasten the chains of dictatorship upon us.

It is not too late to keep America out of war, if we act at once.

Thousands of Americans, of whom the undersigned are representative, have united on the following minimum program to stop American militarization and keep America out of war, and to that end are sponsoring a series of Mass Meetings throughout the nation on April 6:

1. For the immediate removal of American ships and Marines from Chinese territory. American nationals remain at their own risk.
2. For a billion dollar building program instead of a billion dollar rearmament program.
3. For support of the original Ludlow-LaFollette amendment, assuring American citizens the democratic right to vote on a declaration of war.
4. For opposition to the Industrial Mobilization Plan and the Sheppard-May Bill; and to all "conscription" plans, as leading to military dictatorship.
5. For support of a vast program of construction, conservation, and education to prevent a stampede into war as an escape from unemployment.
6. For opposition to entangling alliances with any nation or bloc of nations for war, under any name or pretext; but support for positive co-operation with all nations for disarmament and peace.
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